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w lie tti&ent 
Vol. XLVI.    No. 11 I-EWISTOX MAINE, FRIDAY.  APRIL 5,   1918 PRICE  TKN   CENTS 
SENIOR PRIZE SPEAK      JUNIORS SUCCEED PROE. HAH OF BOWDOIN 
LARGELY ATTENDED ON THIRD ATTEMPT      ADDRESSES V. N. C. A. 
PRIZE   AWARDED   TO   TARBELL 
The Senior Prize Speaking proved 
:,, be an affair nf unusual Inteieel this 
rear.   it   waa well  attended  both   by 
students, fiirnlty, nnil townspeople. 
The Prize was awarded to Arthur El- 
WOOd   Tarbcll,   B    l'illsfii'lil   man.   who 
baa figured prominently in public spent 
inn and debate. 
Thii year, more perhaps, than ever 
before, has the tendency of the age 
been reflected by the themes of the 
addresses. Never before, In all prob' 
ability, have world condition! been »d 
ardently diaeneaed al ■ gathering of 
thii kind. The subjects themselves, 
the manner of preaentation, the points 
aapeeially emphasized; all these served 
to bring home to the audience Ihe erit- 
i.-al   limes   through   whieli   the   WOlld   is 
moving in  these days. 
The prize speaking cannot but bring 
credit not only to its participants, but 
to the elass which they represent, and 
to the College. All the speakers were 
well received and given careful atten- 
tion. All the speakers were vigorously 
applauded.   The  general  style  of   the 
addresses shows thai talent, as well as 
perseverance has assisted In their prep- 
aration ami presentation. In a word, 
the price speaking is an event Of which 
Hates can well lie proud. 
The  program  was as  follows: 
Music 
Prayer 
The   Essence  of  Optimism 
Evelyn May Sussey 
The Croat   Adventure 
Mark   Emery Stinson 
The Challenge to the American Woman 
Frances Haze] True 
The   significance  of   Democracy 
Ralph William  George 
The Measure of a Man 
Martha Emma  Drake 
Music 
The (all  of  the Sea 
Sarold  Everett Taylor 
The   Classics   as  •'Museum   Pieces'' 
Esther   Phillips 
The Making of the   English  Race 
Prank Brooks Quimby 
Women  ami the  W.n 
Doris Fay   Ingersoll 
The Bleeding of a Nation 
Barle Bingham Benwiek 
rhe Call   to  Service 
Doris   Marlon   Husked 
Master  Minds 
Arthur   Elwood   Tnrbell 
Music 
BASEBALL STOCK TAKES 
1919  CLASS  PARTY A PHE- 
NOMENAL  SUCCESS 
OUT-OFDOOR  PRACTICE 
COMMENCES 
As a recompense for the heavy snows 
Of winter, this first   week  in  April  has 
performed  an  almost   unheard   of  ell 
ati«   stunt   and   has  shown   some   real 
spring  weather.    Such   weather  a-   t\ 
is all  that   the   hoys  with   the  baseball 
ambitions  desire   In   order  to  display 
their     wares.      Boger     Williams     field, 
i e the reopening of college has been 
♦lie scei ( greater activity than any 
other place on the campus. The boys 
have been out there warmrng np, and ii 
certainly  looks good to tbe spectator 
and   feels   even   better   tO   the   players. 
Capt. Duncan has not  I i able to 
report yet with the rest ol his men. but 
Will  be out  there  with all of  his  dash 
and pep the latter part of the week. 
The Dales captain has been confined 
With an  attack  of the spring epidemic. 
the grippe. 
Of course there are a few draw- 
backs to nn otherwise perfect begin- 
ning,  however, with  conditions such as 
chose existing, we cannot complain. 
'■' t us hope that the boys will have 
Sufficient material to work with for thai 
is tho least that can be done in the 
way of encouragement. The boys cer- 
tainly   feel   the   need   of  a   coach   ami 
The   Junior   Class   party,   which,   like 
the German Offensive, had long been 
threatening, waa Anally held upon Fri- 
day evening, March -'1. The scene if 
action was Roger Williams Hall, and 
the present incumbents ot the afore 
said domicile, unlike those of last year, 
allowed     the     proceedings    lo     go     on 
without  making hostile demonstrations 
of any kind. 
The entertainment took the form 
of a play: or rather, to lie exact two 
plays -one, presented by the girls, and 
the other by the boys. 
The   girls   attempted   a   real   honest- 
log Iness   Musical   Comedy,   entitled 
''(Hi. Crab"; and to say this presen 
tat ion was a howling success is the 
essence of mildness. The chorus wore 
pasteboard   signs   denoting   the   names 
of  those   members of  the class most 
efficient at the gentle art of crabbing. 
The music of the songs was recog- 
nized as belonging, to several of the 
popular lyrics, but the words were 
made   over   to   apply   to   tl casion, 
Between  each  song, an act   depicting 
some pet theme of the crabbers was 
Bates; a  Band Hall party as it  is. and 
as    it    should    be;    Ihe    (ill    System    al 
Bates; a Band Hall party as t is. and 
as wi would like to have it were some 
of the titles of the numbers. Miss 
Lewis's Impersonation of one of the 
high  Functionaries of the college  was 
wellnigh inimitable, and Ihe audience 
nearly went into convulsions at her 
clever work. Miss Tracy's representa- 
tion   of   Halph   Goates   was  also  most 
""' iv ' '   ' . w!    :.. 
it    was   even   if   she   had   not   worn   n 
sigh saying, "I  am Balph Coatee." 
After a short intennissiolii, the boy's 
production was staged. It took the 
form of a playol. entitled "Miss 1,'e- 
no", which was written by I'res. Drury. 
Mr. Drury. himself, took Ihe part of 
Lincoln   ford   and   later  of   Mis-   Daisy 
Keno.   His impersonation of the latter 
was so efficient as tO enable him af- 
terward, to take a trip to a downtown 
restaurant without being detected; and 
to   spread   consternation   and   dismay 
among the late sitters up of Darker 
Hall. John Dean as Deacon Abijali 
Kidgeway handled his part in such n 
manner as would put a full-fledged 
professional   to   shame,   while   Charles 
Thibodeau as Frankie Bidgeway per- 
formed most creditably. Judging from 
the overwhelming burst of applause at 
tin- termination  of Ihe play, one would 
say   that   the   boy's   production   had 
scored  as  much  of a   hit as  the  girl's, 
As the drama concluded, it   was seen 
to be a quarter to ten o'clock, ami the 
Ice-cream   remai I   yet   unoonsumed. 
Prof. Coleman, however, gallantly came 
to the rescue; and, thanks to his pom 
era of persuasion an extension of time 
to half-past ten was procured. The 
latter   then   proceeded   to  dispose   .it'   his 
edibles, and after this Packard at the 
piano   strummed    the   liquid    strains   of 
Alma     Mater,     to    which     melodious 
Voice* responded reluctantly. At ten 
thirty   the   assemblage   adjourned   with 
evi rybody   declaring   it   was   ihe   best 
Class party they had ever attended. 
Much     thanks     is    due     the     soul stir- 
ring orchestra,  consisting of  Packard, 
Steady, and Kennisoa. LUs has siif- 
fered a serious less, and 1919 a wel- 
come addition in these renowned mu- 
sicians. 
I'urry is being missed, but all are ex 
pectanlly awaiting Ihe arrival of ||. , 
ry Lord and couul   on  him to do much 
with the wealth of material that he 
win find waiting. 
If the fino weather persists, Gnrce- 
lon Field win be in sufficiently good 
condition for ihe exhibition game with 
Bowdoin, April 19. That date is not 
SO Very far away aa,| i, behooves us 
•ill lo do our utmost so that the team 
that represents Kales on (hat day and 
for the remainder of the season' shall 
be worthy of the trust imposed upon [*. 
TELLS  OF   RED  CROSS   IN   RUSSIA 
The V, M. C. A. meeting this weok 
proved a highly entertaining one. 
Prof, Ham of BoWdoin talked on the 
subject:    "The    Kid    Cross    Work    in 
Russia."    Although   he   was   directly 
connected with tin stale department. 
Prof. Ham was dirietly able to discern 
many of the advai tagee ami Improve- 
ments,  which   are  1 sing   carried  on   by 
this and other organizations. 
The speaker began with an account 
of his trip to Ktissii.. lie told of being 
held up in iniilncoin by a lirilish cruis- 
er and of spending the Ith of July un- 
der  English guard. 
I'rof. Ham outlined various of his 
activities and dllt.es. laying especial 
emphasis upon those connected with 
civilian prisoners, lie described the 
condition of the country as a whole, 
showing that liussia is bound down by 
dirt,   ignorance, am.   lack   of  initiative. 
The people of the country were ehai- 
acterized   as    romance-loving,   genial, 
sentimental and superstitious, ami it 
was    shown    that    the    bondage    of    the 
masses was in large measure directly 
responsible for this condition. 
I'rof. Ham then gave  a  brief resi  
of the career of Bussia since the Revo 
lution la-t March. II,- showed how the 
country had progressed from one ex- 
treme, as represented In the regime of 
the Czar, to the other, whieli was ropre 
seated in till' rule of the Kolsheviki. 
lie   showed    further   that    neither   ex 
trei Sera   a   safe   foundation   for 
national    guidance,    and     that     Bnsaia 
must   eventually   return   to  sum an. 
such  as  thai   | in   |fled   in   Kerensky. 
li   was   guoff a   i"      i oe   people   ot 
Russia  are   relative y   in   the   same   po 
sition   that   this   ntry   was  at   the 
close of the Civil War, and that Rus- 
sia    has   the    same   opportunities,    the 
same resources for a higher degree of 
Civilization and culture, that this coun- 
try had at that time. 
At the elo-e of his address. I'rof. 
Ham    very    kindly   agreed    to   yivc    a 
brief opportunity for questions from 
the floor; this chance for further en- 
lightenment  was i agerly made u-(- ,.:. 
ami pertinent questions Concerning va- 
rious details of the Bussian  situation 
occupied Ihe remainder of Ihe lime. 
A rising vote of I hanks for the kind- 
le--- of Professor Ham in consenting 
I" address the meting was then giv- 
en and the meeting adjourned. The 
large   number   present    and   the   eager 
ins.   with   whieli   they   received   the 
words   of   the   speaker,   together   with 
the attention lo ihe live points of tie- 
discussion, all combine to evidence 
the appreciation whieli was felt  at   the 
presence of so Interesting ami entertain- 
ing a speaker. 
FINE VESPER SERVICE    STRAIGHT TALK BV A 
MILITARY MAN 
TENNIS   MEN    CALLED 
With the advent id' sonic real spring 
weather the interest in tennis is begin- 
ning to show itself.    Manager Drury is 
lo in- congratulated for getting one of 
the courts in playing condition -.. 
quickly so that ihe players may en ,'. 
then- first ardor to some extent. If 
some   of   the   men   would   gel    togethei 
and   remove   ihe  mow   from  the  other 
Courts everyone ot the fields would be 
tit to play on by the end of this week. 
The manager hat posted a notice 
for all candidates In give their num. - 
to captain Eddy Purinton and register 
for ihe elimination tournament. This 
is to he held soon 111 order that the 
strongest team may be picked for the 
different meets in which our team will 
lake part In addition to the dual and 
the stale meet the learn will JOUWI v 
this year to   Huston to compete   in   the 
Xew England Enter-Collegiate tourna- 
ment. As one place on our team i- al- 
ready   well    filled   by    Eddy   Purinton 
there ought to be heroic struggle for 
ihe other place. There nro several men 
who have promised to make a strong 
bid for that second position to got a 
chance to play on the famous Long- 
wood Courts. 
CHAPEL CROWDED ON PALM 
SUNDAY 
Vesper services were held ill the 
Chapel on Palm Sunday, and 1 he chapel 
was crowded to hear (leorge K. Horr. 
D.D.. president of Newton Theological 
Bem., and the cantata by the choir. All 
who   have   attended   Hates   vesper   ser 
vice- in the paat realize how peaceful, 
and completely beautiful the chapel ca-i 
be at that time ia the day. and this 
was no exception. The day was per 
I'oct. and the subdued sunlight as it 
tillered thru the stained windows, shed 
a soft radiance over the entire audit > 
rium. As usual, the charm of Miss 
1 'hristenson 's organ preludes brought 
the audience into a mood in accord 
ance with the day. and the service. 
President   Chase   was   absent,   and   in 
his  place,  Rev-. George  Finnie offered 
prayer, followed by I'hippen's response, 
"How    sweet    to    Pray".   Professor 
Hartshorn  read the responsive  reading. 
In   speaking   Of  the   death   of  Christ. 
President   lien,   said   that   Christ   did 
not 'lie ill vain, bill thai his sacrifice, 
a supreme elfacemeiil of self, was jus 
tillable in the results that have fid 
lowed   it.     Had   we   not   the   present   do 
velopment of tin- Christian religion, 
then Christ would have died in vain. 
lie  spoke  at   length  en   sacrifice,  an I 
showed its value to men and the world, 
also   pointing   out   when   and   where   it 
was   useless and   foolish. 
The service  was  a   long  one,  lasting 
nearly two hours, but to those who 
caught the spirit of Ihe Crucifixion 
as SUIIL; by the choir, time was unheed- 
ed.    This   simple   but   grand   piece   by 
Stabler   was   presented   in   a    way   that 
does credit   lo the services of Mr. c.iss 
who    worked    Midi's'.-;, ..i.-    ..-pi     • > 
choir f"i- the securing of the ncessary 
effects. The music itself possesses bin- 
itlesi posibilitlea, and its rendition left 
little to be desired. The solo work 
of Benwiek, Miss Hussey, and Dean 
was excellent, and appreciated. The 
service closed with a benediction and 
prayer bj   President   Dorr. 
PROF. JOHNSON OF COLBY TO 
ADDRESS NEXT RED TRI- 
ANGLE  MEETING 
The Y. M. C. A. i lin^s are boom- 
ing! Are you one of the boomer-' 
If   not,   why   not .'    The   attendance    i 
these  n tings is increasing, but there 
is still a very large chance for im- 
provement, and Hates men have the re 
putalion of standing for things of thai 
sort.     Will   they   live  up to  their  rep.' 
The committee on  arrangements  has 
been fortunate in securing for the next 
meeting, ■Professor  Johnson,   of  Colbv 
('oil.-ye.    Mr. Johnson has l n active 
ly   connected   with   the   v.   M.  c.   A. 
work in France for some time past, and 
will return to that field "t sen ice in tho 
near future. Ilis message cannot fail 
to interest  us.    Prof. Johnson  has  tho 
reputation   of   being   a   live   and   I Ill 
pli-hed speaker. We cannot afford lo 
let the warm weather and all the enjoy- 
ment   which   it   brings,   stand   in   the 
"ay ..I' our attendance at this meet 
ing on April   Hit li. 
BATES   ALUMNA   WRITES 
POPULAR   MARCH 
Among    ihe    things   musical    which 
have   come   out   of   Ihe   present   war   i- 
the   preiiiietinii   of  a   Bates   graduate. 
A     new    march,    ni I    for    General 
1'orshing,   which   has   recently   appeared 
iu 'he music -'in.--, was composed by 
Mist i urn  E, Edgerly, of els 
liie     march     has    been    accepted     by 
General    Persbing   himself,    ace 
io official notification to that effect n 
ceived by the composer from the office 
of the iCommanding General.    II  i- i.■■ 
Id all over the country, and is to 
be arranged and used by the military 
bands   in   all   Ihe   camp-   and   canton- 
ments of the army. 
The   march   was  need   probably   for 
the first time in this slate at the Eas- 
ier Monday Hall given iu Portland by 
the newly formed Company C of the 
Third Main Regiment. It will soon be 
on sale  in  Lcwiston. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL PRESSON 
TALKS IN CHAPEL 
The students of Hall's were privi- 
leged ill hearing a very interesting ad- 
dress from Adjutant General Preaaon of 
Augusta yesterday, during ihe confer- 
ence hour, 'flic speaker certainly 
lived up to his reputation of being an 
able speaker and a line orator. His 
remarks were full of ginger, and 
"tight'', and a!   times, of pathos. 
He   began   with   the   killing  of   three 
American soldiers by ihe Germans on 
November 8, 1917. He showed that tho 
sacrifice made by these three soldiers 
was one which would not tic forgotten. 
(Quoting him: "America Is not a na- 
tion lo Forget the men who die for 
her." 
Next,   he   outlined   briefly   Ihe   reasons 
why  the  policy  of  the  administration 
was really the only im-tu-ive policy 
which    could    be   followed,   in    that    Ihe 
danger to this country iu allowing Gor- 
inany to defeat England and l-'rance 
would be too great, lie showed the 
need I'm- B great degr f unity bet- 
ween  the allies against  their common 
Inc. 
in persuam f this resistance policy, 
Genera]   Presson   said   that   the   vital 
problem before Ihe country at the pres- 
ent time was Ihal of raising and equip- 
ping an immense army. In explanation 
of this fact, he cited various instances 
all of which brought out the fact that 
ihe infantry is the most important 
part ot' a nation's defensive or offensive 
program. 
Again, ii was brought out that this 
preparation  will  do mueh  of i: I  tor 
the men of the country; that it will 
instill Into their minds obedience lo 
others, unhesitatingly and nnquestion- 
ingly:  that   it  will provide  for a  niuch- 
n led   physical  development. 
In discussing the question of future 
wars. General Presson emphasized the 
fact that the future policy of the ad- 
ministration in Ihis respect would bo 
shaped by Ihe men now iu khaki, and 
that   such   policies  as  would   be   formed 
would be based Ml once upon a knowl- 
edge of war. and upon a wish to guard 
against a i Mess repetition of its hor- 
rors. 
The speaker emphasized to a great 
extent   the   true   spirit   of  democracy 
which our 1 raining camps was bringing 
mil iu the minds of Ihe men in train- 
ing there, lie showed Hint one of the 
vital evils in our present educational 
system was the laek of strict obedience. 
Continuing, he derided the present 
sentiment toward 'he evil- of compul- 
sion, showing thai lie- latter principle 
"a-   one   of   ll is]   basic   in   all   civ i- 
lization.    In his words. "Compulsion is 
Ihe basic principle of present civili/a- 
limi worked out through the will of the 
! pie."    As an example of the benefits 
of   -in li   a   policy,   Japan   was   eiled. 
General   Presson   told  briefly  of the 
work which the Bed Cross, and tho 
Y. M. <'. A. were doing, commending 
it in the highest terms. 
In   closing,   he   showed   thai   from   the 
present war, there will Iu all probabi- 
lity, come a new religion, ihe basic 
principles of which  will lie absence of 
sectarianism, ll was shown that tho 
words "f lie President concerning mak- 
ing the world safe for democracy, real- 
ly had iu them a definite and far reach- 
ing hope for universal pence. In the, 
words of I he speaker: 
"If enthusiasm  and ardor m:ii r 
suceess, then we have no cause to doubt 
the outcome  of  the  present   si i 
Hut we have more. We have a c:illil 
confidence   in   Ihe   rightOUSUesS   of   our 
cause,   and   we   believe   implicitly   in   .1 
Divinity   which   is   guiding   our   BO 
The    stars    and    stripes    have    COme    tO 
menu   a   ".real   deal   to   us.     They   mean 
:  HI e    I hi-   flag    "f   any   other   na- 
lion.    Other  flags -i 1  fur a  glorioni 
past: ours stand for a glorious future, 
a future in which there shall be peace 
and prosperity for all. 
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BATK8  COLLBQB 
■DITORIAL   BOARD 
EDITOI IS CHIBf 
Cecil  T   Holmes    I!) 
NEWS    DEPARTMENT 
NKWS   BDITOI 
Newton   W,  Larkum  'in 
ATHLRIC EDITOI 
AJberl  C.  Adam '19 
Ass... IAII     ll.i ii.u 
Carlion   I.    Wiggle   '20 
Al.i M SI   EDI l"ll 
Marlon   Lewli   '10 
LOCAL   DEPARTMENT 
LOCAL  EDITOB 
Clinton A. l'rur.v '10 
A    IOCIA11     I l'i K>RB 
Dorothy Btikell "19 Gladys Logan '-'" 
Brrnanl Oould '-''>       Clarence Walton '20 
MAGAZINE  DEPARTMENT 
LITMAII   EDITOR 
A.   I'D I li t   CU1IST1 NSON,  '19 
UAOJI *■'   EDI poaa 
Hue Bntchlni '19 .i..i.»» .i   Dean '19 
g   . ...li  n. Woodman '20 
BUSINESS    MANAGEMENT 
M \N \.. I. li 
Sanford   I.   Bwaaey   '19 
ASSI81 AN f   MAN 101 R 
Prink I.. Bridge! '20  El wood I'. Inland '20 
It would seen to tlie miitinteil ob- 
server iiini ihe time i" gel a coach 
is al the beginning ot practice, be- 
fore 11"' schedule is begun and the 
rush of the actual playing season is on. 
If   he  is  to   whip  a   team   into  shape,   he 
should be given an opportunity to be- 
gin his work as soon as the men yet 
OUl    of    'loots,    at     least.      I'    is    before 
the sea-ion begins that lie can do much 
of his most valuable work. The team 
should go into the Mrst game with all 
the spirit that the coach is able to in- 
-till. 
We   have   L: I   men.   ami   we   have 
engaged a t»<|. notch coach, l»nt now we 
are tel.l that his engagement does not 
begin   until   after  the   Bowdoin   game. 
Well. 
Subscripti..as,       (2.00 per rear in advance 
Slagle • Ten Cents 
Knt.r..I  us  second  class  matter  at   the 
pott ofllc al  Lewiston, Main.'. 
All   basinets   iniunlcatlons   should  I"' 
addressed to Ihe Business Manager, li 
Ptrk.-r Hull. All contributed articles ol 
any tort should be addressed lo Ihe Editor, 
6 Boger Williams Hall. The columns ot the 
"Sni'Kvi ' arc in ail limes open '<» alumni, 
undergraduates and others for the discus 
■I.,II ol matters •■< Interest lo Bates. 
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible 
for  the editorial   column  and  the  general 
follcy of the paper, and Ihe News Editor 
or the matter which appears ia the news 
columns. The Business manager has com- 
plete charge of the nuances ot the paper. 
en IN rED Vt 
Mliiuiu. A WBBBRR Co .  Ai "t Uti  Ml 
DO YOUR BIT. 
Our country is engaged in a war 
that is not going to be settle.1 by a 
few representatives wearing uniforms 
in Europe. We are being reminded 
continually by those in authority that 
every person in the nation must be a 
part <»!* the war machine if dei iracy 
is to triumph. It i- a war not only of 
bullets,  but   of   food an.I   fuel   an.I  ships. 
It is a war of brains as well. Our 
leaders have recognized tin* fact that 
trained men ate u• • i■ iL-: t" play the 
leading roles during the war an.I af- 
ter   it.    That   is   why   the   colleges   an.I 
universities   have   been   permitted   t i 
retain    so   many   ol   the   young   men   of 
the   country   wl i^'ht   otherwise   I.' 
in active service. That is why the men 
who   arc   spending   their   time    in   tlie 
classroom and on the athletic field are 
not slackers. 
The fait that these men are allowed 
to remain in their classes, however, 
puts   ..a   them   a   great    responsibility. 
As long as they apply themselves to 
their   work,   a-   long   as   they   are   actll 
ally fitting themselves t" be better 
leaders, then they  .ire porlorming their 
full    duty,     When    they      neglect     their 
opportunities,     however,     they     place 
themselves automatically  in  the  Black 
or class, 
Our college, in keeping with ihe 
patriotic attitude of all the institutions 
.■I learning in the United states, has 
given some six weeks of its regular 
working year to the country, in order 
that the students might give as much 
of their extra-college tune as possible 
to service in connection with f I pro- 
duction an.I other lines of war time 
activity, This does not, "r should not 
mean, that we have lost the equivalent 
ol  -IN  wet ki "i   instruction.    It  si 1-1 
mean    that   we   have   sue.- led    ill   ■-tl 
ting the work of thirty six weeks into 
thirty. That part of the program is 
largely up t.. the student body. It 
shotil.l mean a little added application 
during   the   few   remaining   weeks   of 
th Uege  year.   \o   student   should 
excuse himself for idleness on the 
ground that "they are going to get 
him soon anyhow."    lie lias a big 'Inly 
to perform her.- and now. We have 
a little more than seven weeks. We 
have   abOUl    ten    Weeks'   work    to   do. 
It is up to us to get lo, 
BASE BALL 
Where i- Harry l.or.L' We receive.I 
the ne.'- of his a |.poi ut men t to the 
coach's   position   with   enthusiasm,   but 
wo await his arrival with Impatience, 
We h.n e always  prided oursel  i •  on 
tl lose    personal     relations    Let ween 
the   teachers an.I   the  sin.lent-  at   Kate-. 
This   ha-   long   been   oi f  the  most 
attractive features of the lit'.- on our 
campus. Human nature however, un- 
fortunately prevents us from being -at 
i-tie.l with anything short of jierfeetion, 
an*I our pessimistic obstinacy impels us 
at time- t<> suggest real or fancied im- 
pr..\ ements, 
Occasionally a student, or a group of 
students, or the STUDENT, ventures t" 
raise a protest against some action of 
Ihe faculty. This is imt from any .|e 
liberate  intention  '<»   lie   funny,  or   to 
oppo-e  tin istituted  authorities.    It 
-usually comes from good motives, and 
i- based on what the protesting party 
considers ^ I logic. The faculty, un- 
fortunately, considers such protests as 
mere flippant remark-, made careli-sly 
an.I without thought. They forget that 
the students must necessarily have 
opinions on matters pertaining t.. the 
conduct of the college affairs, and that, 
if they arc not cognizant of all tlie 
reasons  that   lea.I   the   faculty   to certain 
decisions,  they  cannot   he  expected   to 
always   liohl   similar   views. 
It would certainly make for a bet- 
ter sprint ..I  democracy in the Institu- 
I    if   the  students   Could   at   tunes   be 
taken into the confidence of the facul- 
ty, as lo the whys an.l wherefores 
when   a    decision    is    announce.I.   which 
would otherwise appear so arbitrary. 
There would al-o l.e a surprising de- 
crease in the number of flippant re 
ma rks. 
The Sophomores have, for some time 
past,  bei xpressing  their admiration 
at      the     newly     painted     fence     which 
they paid for. 
Incidentally, we Bnd that certain of 
co-eds  have a   decided  interest   in  too 
ClOUds    above,     when     they     meet     the 
young men of the college on the camp- 
us; an,I yet we are tol.l that here at 
i'.ate-  it   is   just   like one liiy  family. 
In view of the fact that there has 
been some difficulty in finding a place 
I., stage tlie intercollegiate debate, we 
are tempted to ask if our chapel is 
considered more sacred than the church- 
es of the city. 
MURDER   WILL  OUT 
A   drama   in   .mi'   or  two  acts. 
Dramatis Personae 
Mr. \, the student who tried hut failed. 
Dr.   V, tin- obstacle to   Mi.   X '-  plan. 
one Roomate. 
Scene, the   Lao, 
Ad.   1. 
Dr.  Y. Weil, how  is your chuch attend 
a nee. Mr.  XI 
Mr.   X.     Winking  at    Roommate)   All 
riyht, I  guess. 
Dr.   Y.  Y.'s,  Well,  how   many times did 
you nn.' 
Mr.  X,  i Perplexed I   I  .li.l  not  go  last 
Sunday. 
Dr.   Y.   How  about   the  other-; 
Mr.  X,  I  could  tell  if  l  went  over to 
t he room. 
Dr.    Y,   Well,   you   might   run   over   to 
the   room   an.l   tin.I   out.     I   have   to 
make   a    report    of   this,   you   know. 
< 'urtain. 
Ait. 1' 
Deleted    by    the   censor,    on    a lint 
of  the possible  effects on  the ,• lucl 
of   the   Home   Baptist    Association. 
If there is any reason why the li 
lirary should remain closed in I lie even- 
ing,  will  - cone  plea-e  Inform  us  ot 
it.' 
According to reliable reports, large 
numbers of the dwellers on ihe . amp 
i:-   absolutely  refuse  to be  fooled  by 
the     daylight      RCVing      plan      when      it 
eonie-   to  getting  up   in   the  morning. 
Well known nipinlicrs of our Imseliall 
sipiail may lie seen dally, testing the 
humidity of the (lareelon Field di- 
nuiond. 
The influenza hugs have been hav 
'"U ■ g*y I i""' "' late. 
A   nay   little   poem,   inspired   by   tin 
works ot Robert I't.'-t. an.l compose* 
in the Physiology room, noes something 
like this: 
In  the corner 
I   see   u   skeleton 
llow   white 
Anil dry 
Its bones are! 
some day 
I 
shall   look    like 
That! 
Don't    hot her   any    members   of   III 
Junior    t'lass    with    tool    question-,    <u 
anything    of    that     nature.    They    are 
busy,   every   last   one   ot'   'em,   trying 
to   manufacture   orations   that    will    lie 
world-beaters, an.l they are having a 
terrible struggle to keep Rome an.l 
Carthage out of them. These instruc- 
tions as to questions, etc.. do not apply 
to the faculty. 
Was Congress  thinking of  the  eight 
o'clink rule when it passed I he Day 
light Saving Kill.' If so. there are 
those who WOUld like to make state- 
IIICII   out   of  some   of   our   politicians. 
Pardon the refen  to the mire in 
the  rear  of the  gymnasium,  hut   have 
you noticed that the frogs have begun 
their    i eli.a r-als.'     If    not,   why    not.' 
Have you bought your ticket for 
Pom Pom .'    If so. why I 
The editorial board ,.l the STUDENT 
i-  somewhat   disconcerted  by  the  non 
appearance   of   the   usual   outpouring   of 
spring      | try.      The     swiftness      with 
which    the    season    ha-    come    upon    us 
may partially explain the circum- 
stance, but it does not remove the fact. 
The tine new seat in trout of Parker 
Hall is much appreciated. It is appro 
dated chiefly by those who have .li- 
covered   that   it   was   placed   well   within 
range of the water distributers, who 
are thus enabled lo give .cut to their 
highly original sense of humor. When 
the   weather   see-   lit    to   moderate   stilt 
further, several individuals will doubt- 
less carry out their threats to appeal 
in bathing suits, in order that they 
may   .defy   aerial   attack. 
Sinn ic    with    Hie    sense   of    the    lit 
n.s- ot' things took the trouble to dis- 
integrate the anatomy of the Parkei 
Hall mail box. just after it had been 
put   in   condition   to   lit    into   the   new 
mail system. 
THE  JUNIOR   PLATTSBURG 
Plattsburg, New fork, will again be 
the scene of great military activities 
in the summer of 1918. Although the 
government    summer    training   camps 
have all been abandoned since the dec 
laration of war, private initiative ac- 
ting upon the Suggestion of Major 
General Leonard Wood led to the es- 
tablishment last year of the Junior 
Plattsburg, This has now assumed na- 
tional    proportions   an.l    has   definitely 
alig I itself in its program with the 
military    efforts   of   the    colleges    and 
universities      of      the       country.       The 
Honorary President is President I'd 
miinil .1. .lames of the University of 
Illinois; the Advisory Hoard consists 
of twenty live college and university 
presidents, representing leading institu- 
tions in all parts of Ihe country, head 
e.l by representatives of the Army and 
Navy   in  the persons  if t'olonel  Tillinan. 
Superintendent of the l". s. Military 
Academmy at West Point, and lien: 
Admiral George B, Ransom.   The direct 
management is under the control ot 
an   executive   stall',   of   which   the   Pre-. 
ident is Professor Bdward Oapps, ol 
Princeton University, and the Manag- 
ing Director is Qeneral Edward C. 
O'Brien, r. 8. Minister to Uruguay an.l 
Paraguay under President Bosevelt. 
t'olonel Ira I.. Reeves, United state- 
Army in active service, President of 
Norwich   University   but   on   leave   ot 
absence during the period of the war. 
is the Director of Military courses at 
the Junior Plattsburg -Military Train 
ing Camp. 
The training is assimilated as far a. 
possible to that of Ihe regular ('. S. 
Military and Naval camps, combined 
with practical special features which 
have come into prominence in eonnec 
Don with modern yvnrfare. sneh an 
aeroplane ground work, hydroplane, 
motor boats, topography, military appf 
cations of civil, mechanical ami sani- 
tary engineering; as well as the study 
of the science of fanning an.l food 
conservation. All the technical in- 
struction in military and naval science 
is under the direction of oflieers of the 
"Better Goods for Lens Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlilon's   Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
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CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
that has been a.lopti'.i after severe tests by 
in.' Governments of in. Doited States, i:ns:- 
land, Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Brazil 
ami Mexico, ami was selected by Col. Itoosevelt 
I., stand lie- hard trip to the African jungles, 
ami by .lack London for a six months' trip 
around Cape Horn and given perfect satisfac- 
tion must I"' a pretty good 11 s 11 ■ • machine. 
Thai's llic i r.l of the I'.irona folding Type- 
writer. 
With Traveling Case J50 
C.   O,   BArrOWO   CO.,   Portland,   Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
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CORNELL    UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL   COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Hates College pie 
seating the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, Biology, English and a Modern 
language. 
Instruction     by     laboratory     methods 
throughout     the     Course.     Small     -.'.' 
lions   facilitate   pers I   contact   of 
student   and   instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
I'll.D.  al-"   offered   under  direction   ot 
the Graduate Bel I "f Cornell  t'ni 
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ably made not later than June. Next 
Session  opens  September 30th,  1018. 
For information ami catalog! Idresa, 
THE    DEAN, 
Box i-i 
First Ave, St 28th St., New York City 
regular   1'.   S.   Army   and   Navy,   room 
mended  by the   Departments in   Wash 
ington.   The   Commandant   will   be   i 
regular Army officer of high rank, and 
West Point and Annapolis discipline 
and ideals will prevail. 
since the Junior Plattsburg is estab- 
lished for young men under draft age, 
the   training   will   not   be   intensive,  as 
in the old Plattsburg. special atten- 
tion will be given to organized athlet- 
ics tor tlie periods of recreation, under 
the direction of Mr. Pred T. Dawson 
of the Athletic Department of Prince- 
ton. The general entertainments, as 
well as the informal life of the camp 
will be under tin- direction of Bev. 
Ralph li, Pomeroy of the Oenoral 
Theological   Seminary   of   New   York. 
The   Musical   Director   is   Mr.   Felix  l.a 
moil.I   of Trinity  Chureh,   New   York. 
Provision has been made for six hun- 
dred   (600)   cadets. 
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE 
A    recent   number   of   the   ltockland 
Courier Gazette contained an enthusi- 
astic account of a lecture by a local 
preacher who had been across. He is 
quoted as saying: 
"Ask a French officer what he thinks 
of the war situation, and he will say 
■very bad'. Ask a lirilis'n officer, ami 
he will say the same, I>tit say they will 
win. linssin is gone. Rumania is gone, 
and Serbia is as good as gone. Ger- 
many has been securing great muni- 
tions plants in ltussia and other sup- 
plies. 'It is unthinkable that Oermanv 
. an be starved out', said Mr. Newton. 
' We have got to lick her. It is up to 
us'.'' 
PHIL HELLENIC   CLUB. 
The last meeting of the I'hil-1 lellei, 
ic t'lllb before the Faster recess was 
held on Thursday evening, March 21. 
in    the    linger    Williams    Hall   I'hapcl, 
The meeting was called primarily 
for the annual election of officers, hut 
owing to a complication of circum- 
stances, there was not a quorum, and 
tl lection   was   deferred   for   a   later 
.late.   There   was   a   sufficient   attend 
anee    however,    to    permit    the    enjoy 
men!    of   a   short    program.    A    piano 
solo   by    Miss    llodgdon,    'P.i,   r [veil 
well merited applause. The remaind- 
er of the time was occupied by -hurt 
speeches by members of Hie Club. 
With one exception, everyone respond 
ed to the invitation to speak on the 
subject. "Why I Like Greek". In 
the short time allotted to this exercise, 
a surprising amount of evidence was 
introduced to refute the popular argu 
men) that Greek is dry, Gull, and un- 
interesting.    The   remarks  of   Professor 
Chase as to the place of Greek In the 
curriculum of the Kates of the earli- 
er   days   were   especially   interesting. 
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Bhftowu,  Pukien, china 
I'Vh.  5,   IMS 
Dear Friends at Bate*:— 
The Tiini-i noteworthy thing which hai 
happened i<> us this pact year was our 
cross-country trip i<> Bhaowu. Ii began 
MI Kiuhiang when we boarded the train 
for Nanehag, BJukiang ia on the Yang 
tie and we were bound for Puklen. The 
only ear which wasn't third clan was an 
old baggage car which had been fitted up 
with a table and eonie benches and ■ 1 ■ ■%. i ■ t 
I'd off for the second and first classes. 
We piled our suitcases, lunch boxes, ther 
rims bottles, umbrellas, pith hate, etc., in 
mi mer  of the  car;  Grace  took  the 
only available chair because she was h'dd 
[ng the baby, and we made ourselves as 
comfortable as we could for the day's 
journey. Bump, bump over the ties we 
went while the rico-fields and occasional 
pine woods rolled by on either side. We 
stayed over Sunday witli some Methodist 
friends al Nanehang who had been al 
Language School with us. On Monday 
morning one of t ho elder missionaries 
helped us to hire coolies for the '■'■<< Ii 1" 
mile) trip to the I'u River. His letter 
el' Introduction to thi unlive pastoi 
helped us to secure a I»->:■ t promptly  up 
On   OUr   arrival  and   we  -ills  were  slowed 
mi board much to the disappointment of 
:i  large croud of townspeople who  had 
quickly gathered to see the foreign baby. 
The  valley  thru  which  the   Pu  River 
flows has 1 n peneplaincd until onlj  an 
occasional range "f hills is left to break 
the level expanse and the channel of the 
river is a tortuous, ever-changing current 
which inns! be sought between broad, 
shifting sand flats, By flay we sailed, 
when the wind was favorable or the boat* 
men poled us along; bj night, we lay at 
anchor at   th |ge el' :   sandbar  where 
we could get out and stretch our cramped 
legs or near some village where the tem- 
ple  gongs  and  wakeful dogs could  dis 
tlirb our sleep.     We cooked our luonls on 
two small charcoal stoves which resemble 
the clay flower pots at home. ' toe day 
we made a delectable chicken stew with 
dumplings. When we stopped at villages 
the boys replenished out larder with eggs 
and fresh vegetable!. 
Can yon guess just urhal travelling on 
it Chinese river boat is like,' Then I'll 
tell you. Take two big taldes and put 
them   side   by   side,   leaving   a   two-foot 
space between.   Under the tables stow 
away several suitcase-, boxes, waterpails. 
hampers   of   provisions   and   a   trunk   or 
two. "n one table set up the flower pot 
stoves and the tins of tlour. sugar, pots 
toes, milk and other things. Leave space 
enough for all the cooking utensils, tin 
this   table   the  meals  are   prepared.    On 
the other table, gather enough bedding, 
steamer rugs and sweaters t" make two 
people forget that they are really -hep 
ine; on hard hoards. These are lulled to 
One side in the daytime and one half the 
talde is used for dining.    I had to sit on 
the bedding, Grace on one end of the 
table, Hoi) on the other, and  Charlie mi 
the medicine chest where he could serve 
directly from the fire. Overhead was 
a curving roof of woven bamboo so low 
that we could only stand upright In the 
space between the tables. The Kisus 
with their three month'sold baby had a 
Stateroom, if one £OU]d call it that, even 
smaller   than   Ours,     And   there1   we   lived 
and moved llmitedly.    Half way up we 
Changed tO an even smaller boat for we 
found  the fiver very shallow.    The boat 
journey took from Monday afternoon to 
Sunday   morning  and   w vered   al t 
luit  English miles. 
We were very glad to be welcomed in 
Kienchangfu by Mr. Storrs of our stat 
ion who had come to meet us and by Mr. 
ECrienke, the resident Gorman <\ I. M. 
missionary. Sunday with the Krienkes 
was  a   most  pleasant  day.     They   are very 
hospitable  people and  we  felt  at  home 
with them.   As early the next  rning 
as coolies could be assembled, we started 
out upon the next stage of our journey. 
There were five of us foreigners, twenty- 
live   baggage   ami   chair   bearers,   four 
chairs, Mr. Kricnko's horse and the baby. 
of course. All day we followed the river 
up into the hills. Al 1.80 we arrived 
at    a    village   wl     there    wen-    open 
theatres   ami  plenty   of teashops.   The 
coolies were anxious to have us stop there 
for the night. Mr. Storrs refused be 
cause he was afraid they would net filled 
up with opium ami be id' no use the next 
day. His refusal made the coolies rather 
sulky and my men just poked along over 
the road. At sunset we crossed a ferry 
and Mr. Storrs and Hob stayed behind 
to pay the ferryman when all the baggage 
should have come across.    The dusk deep- 
ened, but when my men stopped at :i tea 
house   for n  leisurely  smoke.   I   was not 
particularly   afraid   1 BUSS   I   thot   the 
boys   were  just   behind   and   would   soon 
overtake   me.     And    I    remembered   from 
Kipling that there is little use in trying 
to hustle the Mast.      As it  happened, how 
ever,   the  boys  had   taken   a   road   which 
led around the village ami had reached 
the    town    some    two    miles    beyond    where 
we planned to spend  the night.   They 
were rather surprised not to liud me 
there. In the meantime I had lielded 
the lantern, the simple mechanism of 
which    had   proved   too   intricate   for   the 
coolies, ami had started on. 1 laughed 
to myself as we stumbled along tin r 
row. stony path between the rice pud 
'lies. By the North St;u we were travel 
lin- due East, IIS tlio we hadn't reached 
the limit in that direction already: 1 
Was   getting anxious   for  a   little   Western 
initiative and comradeship.    But   1  con 
soled myself; the incident would make 
one   more   thine   to   write  home   about       I 
was in no real danger, A foreign woman 
is pei fectly safe almost anywhere in 
China,      and any prowling tigers would 
lie afraid of the lantern light, The buys 
met me about a mile outside the town 
and   we   were   soon   assembled   at   the   inn 
;\ I  we were to spend the night,    Bob 
ami     I     slept    on    the    floor    of    the    loft. 
owing to a shortage of suitable bedrooms 
and   beds, 
Thi' next day we climbed up thru the 
foothills  and  arrived   aftei   nightfall  tit 
the border town between Kmn-si and 
T'likieti. situated on the narrow watershed 
which sepatates the tributaries ><\ the l-'u 
from those of the Mill. It was with 
something of :, thrill that we stepped 
thru the massive stone gateway and litst 
set t'oot within our home province. Our 
third and hist clay in chairs took us thru 
a beautiful hill country and we arrived 
about I o'clock at t^imn^ Tseh. an out 
station of our mission. In spite of our 
dusty ami somewhat  dishevelled  appear 
Bnce  We  were expected  to  speak at   a  pub 
lii   meeting of the church | pie who had 
gathered and greeted us in true Chinese 
fashion   with strings of   liie craekei s.     In 
the evening we were treated to a feasl 
by thi> church, Unly the pastor sat down 
with us and we enjoyed conversing with 
him ns the thirty and more dishes came 
and   went. 
The last day of the Irip was the most 
delightful of nil. We came down the Min 
to ShaOWU. Writers far more able than 
I have been at a loss for suitable words 
with which to do justice to this won.lei 
fill   river   scenery.      The   river   is   a   series 
of rapids ami placid pools.    The boatmen 
poled us laboriously over the deep, still 
water mid then with rare skill kept us 
from striking the rocks which lay thick 
about us ns we were whirled down by 
the current.   Close from th Ige of the 
water lose the hills. We arrived at Bha 
own just as the sun was setting and glad 
We    were   To   get    hole. 
Most  sincerely, 
JEANIE GRAHAM  McCLURE. 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC  ENTERTAINS 
PREP  SCHOOL  VISITORS 
Interesting  Exhibits  to  be  Repeated 
Tonight 
The  last  meeting of the Jordan  8ci 
entitle   Club  before  thi'   Easter   reees- 
was   one   of   especial   interest   and   sigtti 
Seance, interesting exhibits of appar- 
atus and scientific methods were nr 
ranged    by    three    departments    of    the 
college, following roughly the outline 
of the courses in Chemistry, Biology, 
and     Physics.       The    program    was 
planned   primarily   for  tin in-lit  of   • 
number of visitors tv   Edward  Little 
iii-ii School. 
Edwin   Adams,    '19,   presented   a   pa 
per   on   "The   Distillation   of   Coal". 
His talk was illustrated by the actual 
steps of the process, for. as he read. 
Mr.   Adams succeeded  in   manipulating 
a retort and furnace in a manner that 
added   realism   to   his   production.    He 
explained   in   this   way   the   manufac 
tare of e.as. tar. and other by products 
of   the   coal   industry,   and   displayed   a 
collection of other products, such -is 
aniline dyes, and  picric acid. 
Doctor  Jordan   spoke   briefly   of  the 
history   of   the   fluli   :111,1   Its   activities. 
from the time of its beginning in 1910. 
lie mentioned some of the men who 
have   been   prominent   ill   the   club,   and 
who   me   now   making   ). I   outside. 
Beveral   of   them    have   become   iiistru,- 
tors  in  Massachusetts Tech and other 
scientific schools. 
In   the   various   laboratories   in   Car 
uegie  Hall the three departments had 
on exhibition some of tTieir most in 
teresting    apparatus.    The    Chemistry 
department was represented by the ap 
parattls  used   in   the analysis of  water, 
Law 
Students 
THE    BOSTON    UNIVERSITY 
LAW   SCHOOL 
oives the student such training in tho 
principles of the law and such equlpmi tit 
in the technique of the profession as will 
best    prepare   him    for   active   practice 
wherever the English system of law pre- 
vails. Course for 1.1..It. reipiires ;: school 
years. The..- who have received this de- 
gree   from   this   or   any   other   approved 
school of law  ma)  n ivo LL.M. on the 
completion of one year's resident attend- 
ance under the direction of Dr. Melville 
M.   Bigelow.    special  scholarships     I i 
per year) are awarded to college grad 
nates.    I'or catalog, address 
11  Ashbtirton Place, Boston 
Homer   Albers,    I'can 
the soxlet apparatus for determining 
the percentage of rubber, ami others, 
all in operation, besides a full collet 
tic.n of laboratory equipment, displayed 
by courses. 
The    Physics   department    was   rep 
resented     by     induct ion     coils,    cathode 
ray tube, the spoctroscope, ami other 
equally interesting and spectacular 
pieces of apparatus. 
III  the   Biology   laboratory, the  vis: 
tors    were   shown,   among   other   things, 
a number of eeos in various stages of 
incubation, a siehi well calculated to 
inspire the proper degree of amn/.e 
 nt   in  the  minds of tin-  uninitiated. 
Ill   view   of  'he   fact   that   the arranijc 
in, His for the display required so much 
time ami effort, it was decided that an 
exhibit! f   such   merit    should   be 
available    for   the   students   of   the   col 
lege.    Not only could the members "i 
the   lower   classes   have  a   c.'iai    to   see 
what is before them, but the members 
of the upper classes could see what 
they have missed, for without taking 
all    the   laboratory   courses   in   the   cat 
alo;;.   it   would  be  impossible   to  even 
inspect    till    the   apparatus   which    the 
club  members  have gathered  together, 
This   evening,   then.   Carnegie   Hall 
will    he   open    to    visitors,    after   seven 
o'clock. The Departments of Mathem 
atlcs, Geology, Astronomy, and Me- 
chanical Drawing will a so be repre 
sented, ami the bird room  on  the third 
floor   Will   be   open. 
SOPHOMORE    GIRL'S   DEBATE. 
On    Saturday    evening,    March    23, 
I.Hs.     Roger    Williams     Hall    was    the 
see I'   the   annual   Sophomore   Hill's 
debate. An audience which filled the 
all almost to ils capacity was well pre- 
pared for being in attendance. Bach 
speaker proved bey I doubt that si,,' 
hud made extensive preparation. All 
showed a thorough knowledge of the 
subject  and  the  manner of presents 
tion was very pleasing. 
The exercise  ope I   with   a   mandolin 
-election, followed by prayer by K'ev . 
Henree     I-'.     Finnic.    Mrs.    tleorye     M. 
t'hnsc acted as presiding officer. 
The question for debate was '■He- 
solved that the United Slates should 
adopt an immigration policy toward 
the Chinese ami Japanese, similar to 
that applied to immigrants from Eu- 
ropean   Countries." 
The speakers for the affirmative 
were.  Miss Mary   Hamilton. Miss  Blolse 
Lane,    Miss   Gertrude    Moylan.   Miss 
Eva Bymmes was alternate. 
Th.'  speakers on  the   negative  side 
were,   Mis-   Irene   How man.   Miss   Hat tie 
Crockett, Mi-- Vivian Edward, Miss 
Vera  Bafford, alternate. 
While the judges were making their 
decision the mandolin girls rendered 
-eveial      selections.      The     decision      of 
judges gave the prize unanimously to 
the negative team and tiie individual 
prize went to Mis- Kioise Lane, 
The    boar.I    of     judges    .-oicslstod     of 
Mrs. Prank D. Tubbs, Mrs. Blanche 
Roberts, and  Prof,  Lawrence Grose. 
After   the   debate   a   social   hour   was 
enjoyed and ice cream was sold by the 
Red Cross unit. 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
I..  Cerele Prancaii held held a short 
meeting M lay evening, March 18, in 
the French room. Hathorn Hall. 
M.  Burns,   '20, read a short  story en- 
titled.   "The   Black   Hand".   The   r. 
mainder  of  th,.  time  was  given   ove* 
wholly to business.   At the suggestion 
of some of the members, the club voted 
to adopt an in-i_iii.-, similar to thai of 
other clubs  on   the  campus. 
Arrangements were carried out for a 
joint meeting with the Petit Snlon for 
next   Monday. 
ft 
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNC MEN 
rpMK Newest stvl.- arc iilwiivs n. In- found at   till* I.lve Store 
1 i 'it ran to look at cm complete ihowug "i Hew spring 
Goods which will he shown here in due season.    10 I'KK I'KNT 
DIMJOOMT TO STllitM*. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, The   Live Store,  27   Lisbon  St. 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWIST0N,    MAINE 
Telephone   6UO 
Merrill (^ Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neal, prompt anu tasty manner 
95   TO   99  MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in ;ill its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy—makes 
writing  a   pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and 
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For lalt at all college boohitorei. and 
drug,   jewelry   and   itationery   afore*. 
THE MOORE  PEN  COMPANY 
168   Devonshire   Street Boston,   Mass. 
BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES 
IKOM GRANT & CO. 
DESCENDANT   OF   LINCOLN 
A large Dumber of men Iron the to] 
lege have taken advantage of the oppor- 
tunity 'or military drill offered by tin' 
newly   formed   company of the Third 
Mnino  Regiment,  which  has  its  bead-1 —~   "    " 
...       ,.        _,.       ... ,...„..... Marv I.iiii-oln   lieckwith, grealgrand- quartara m this city,    n alittmenti •       ,                      »■       fc 
.       .        , daughter ot Abraham Lincoln, who has are increasing day by day. h " 
been   representing   the   Women s   Divi 
The Sophomore (lass had it meeting giou of ,iic Committee on  Publie In- 
•'"    a   "a   Thursday   to   make   plans formation in Culm, has returned to this 
for a class party.  n,n.v  an,| states her determination 
The senior Class met today to elect to plough the Heidi of the family farm 
ipeakeri lor Class Hay, and to vote On i"   Vermont   as   part  of  her   war   work 
54   LISBON   STREET 
one or two other matters, chief of 
which In interest was the matter of 
the annual Greek play. 7t was ex 
peeted   that   the   latter   question   would 
arouse something more than passing in- 
ters!. Result! of the elections will be 
posted. 
The  tennis  court   near liathorn   Hull. 
which   broke  all  records  Mir early  dry 
inn is being rather well patronized. 
Every game Bnds an interested and 
envying   row   of   spectators   grouped 
along the bank, waiting their turn, 
which will probably come when the 
snow   leaves  the  Other  courts. 
Floyd Norton, '18, and Kenneth 
steady. '19, has been industriously en- 
gaged ill the operation of a set of new- 
ly  constructed  heliograph   instruments, 
one of which may be seen at various 
limes  on  the  roof  of  Parker  Hall, and 
for this sprint;. 
"Last year there were o.ily eight 
men left to cut the hay on an 800 aero 
farm," said Miss lieckwick, "and con- 
ditions   will   be   even   worse   this   year. 
I   lid not sit on a verandah in Cuba 
anil knit when there was a man's 
place   to  be   tilled   here." 
Miss    lieckwith    has    purchased    .1 
tractor   which   will   be  attached   to  her 
automobile and  she believes that  the 
work   of   ploughing   can   thus   be   .lone 
without undue effort or even discom- 
fort, She will take a short agricul- 
tural  rse at Cornell as a preparation 
for her field work ami hopes to organ- 
ize a unit of young women who will 
aid farmers in that section of the coun- 
try lacking male labor. Communica 
lions .should be addressed to her at   Man 
Chester. Vermont. 
Miss   lieckwith.   who  is said  to  hav . . ...^ --      ....      ...-      ....,*        ..;        ,    ,. i ...   ,      iniii      iiim   .   >"i        " »>'      ' ■-»      n.i '1       in      Hill   - 
the other on the summit of Mount  David. | inherited   much    of   the   spirit    of   her 
They report that 11 xpcriincnt has been great ancestor, is the granddaughter of 
highly successful.    Early iii the season   Robert T.Li In of Chicago, Abraham 
they discovered that the operation of the   Lincoln's  eldest   son. ami  at   i  time 
apparatus was greatly faeilited by the Secretary of War. 
fact   that   the   distance   between   the   two  
stations   was   not   too   great   to  prevent NEW BULLETIN OUT 
the utilization  of the  human  voice  as  
a   sort   of   corrective   auxilliary   to   the ''''"'  s,'n""'   number  of   the   fifteenth 
heliograph.    The   next   experiment   will 8er'ea  "'   l,ll,,'s   HulletiiiH  has  been   is- 
i"' •■ lucted over a spa f five miles. 8Ued   "l"l,'r ""'   ,,:tU' °*  March   loth. 
In   tins  number   then,  are   several   new 
Easter Siindav was  signalized at   the1.    , ,   ,. . . -     , features,   including   a    picliire    ot    the 
',. "»   '■'    "l0   '""7"'"   '      'Ugar'   ™"   a»8  ~>   it   hangs  in   the chape,. 
Easter   Monday   w.ll   be   remembered There is a long  arti,- IN   MEMO 
'™n the fact that th gar of t lay   ,,,.„..  „  ,,.,,„,,.   ,„  ,,„,„._,.   s,;i„ 
b.'tore   was  replace I   bv  a  similar  .sun-i . . .       ■• .     e ... ""''  | ton,   and   a   list   ot    men   in   the   service, 
'   " | One   id'   the  most   useful  things   in   the 
Anniliei  pleasing feature of the Eas-1 bulletin is a statement of the  require- 
tei recess was the 'rack meet  in  front I meats   for   graduation   and   credit   for 
"I   Parker Hall, in which the hurdles those entiling military service.   There 
weii-    unusually    prominent.       Many! has  long been  some doubt   as to the 
cameras were  in  evidence. exact    ruling    in    this   matter,   but    is 
...  ......                         ...          , . is  entirely  cleared up  in   this   account. 
Albeit   Adam   has   recovered   I mm   Ins ,                                 , ', 
,     .-  ..   ...                 , .       , An    account    ot the    Hates    1'iiioii. recent   slight   illness,  and   has   been   seen 
on   the   tennis  court,     lie  lias   not   yet1 
announced  his  intention  of  u-ying  for 
bears   out    the   statement    made    in    the 
last    issue   „t   the   STUDENT   that    this 
,,  ,           ,    ,             , i. if-             . building   would   be  started   this  spring. the  tennis  team,  but   we wish   linn   good ,                              ' 
......  .                       ..,,, A"   explanation   ot   the  reasons   for   be- luck   in   any   spoil    ,n   which   he   may   in- 
dulge. ginning at   once   is  that   the  contractor 
lias   secured   the   materials   already   ai 
It   is   expected  that   the  Senior  Com    „   ,„.-„.,.   ,„.,„„.   „,.„    „.,,;,..,   „   wU|   ^ 
","",•'•|""",     P»rt8     Wi"     '"■     '• ■'"' possible   to   obtain   aliv   time   within   the 
"■'"""  '•'   *«*■ next    live    veins.     Also.   ,|,e    donors    of 
The   insidious  germs  of grippe,  inllu- the  money  feel   that   their gifts  should 
enza, and the vulgar, eoiiimon cold have be made use of. 
started   I heir   spring   drive   with   start There are several  other  items  nf  in 
ling   success.   There   is   m.   ,-    in teresl   in  this new  publication, in all 
Parker   Hall   where   their   voice   is   not   of  which   is an   optimistic   note,   and   a 
heard.    Mrs.  Kimball'e  medicine chest (sense of the growth  of t?, liege  in 
is being raided witli a  persistency that I all   directions. 
re.-alls    the   days   of   the   measles   epid-  
eniic, and the Commons has been work SPOFFORD CLUB 
ing overtime in preparing dinners for   
sick men. Spofford'l   literary   circle   which   has 
Th w   mail   is  in  operation,   and d™ing the past two moaths formed oui 
it is expected to prove" eminently more s"1''  "f   ils  ''"-""'"ai-y   meeting   place 
satisfactory   than   the   old   method   of "ill probably be again joined in Libbey 
neglecting the mail matter for the stu Fl"'"'"   "'"''"   !l   fortnight.    The   last 
dents,    rude,-   .he   direction   of   Post- '"" ""~M""S h:,v'' '"''" "'' especial ...- 
master   Maxim,   mail   and   pared    poBt terest.      Two     short      stories     have     been 
a kindly  interest   i.i  the  contents. 
Parker Hall's system of bells is -.till 
working! t 
packages are  brought   directly to  the '''''"''   ;""'   ;lls"   '"'"'"''''■'l'1''   I try. 
.ooms.   instead   of  being  left   to   the   I '" '•" ' longer than usual was 
 iw    of    anyone    who    might    take  * enjoyed because of its qualities of 
originality  and  rhyme. 
Al    the   meeting   of   March    26th    Mr. 
Bernard     Could,     and     Miss     Mnrjorie 
'I'1' as.   both   of   the   sophomore   class. 
were  elected  to membership and   will   be 
"■'1' oi I ai   the  meeting of   April   Bth. 
who are t   Li.,-  the course  I Plan'  •'""  '"''"-   considered   ,-,„.   ,,„. 
Radio er Professor Whrtehorne have   I'''1'1"' ""'"""- '" '"' »eW I •• ti„„   in 
bee,,  invited to meet   the  Radio Clubj     y'  ' '"""""i i arrangements 
which has its headquarteis in the Lew    Bre  Ur'  E'  w- AdBm8i  Mi""  Vide  Sl" 
is,,,,,     High    s,h,,,l    building.        tun-   v,'"s'  ,""1  Mi8a   ll',|Zl'1  Hntehine.    Late 
RADIO CLUB AT L. II. S. 
Sting has I,, en I eld since the invita contributions   have   added   several   eon- 
tion   was   extended    and  althougl y   "Werable   items   for   the   program,   and 
B  lew  men from the college wen- in al     :""".' ,,r,"'l''s Particularly suited  to the 
DAY 
Tel. : 
TAXI  and   BACCACE   TRANSFER   NIGHT 
T. & T. Taxi Service 
f"-^!813 HOTEL   ATWOOD 2I04M   Carage «rw» 
lege 
tendance,  it   is  expected  that   several 
Intend to ta ce advantage of this 
opportunity. 
The work at tie club rs under the 
direction of sub mister Pierce of the 
High School, who has had experience 
ill  radio work, and  who is prepared  to 
supplement  the course  in the theory of 
i*l ial   program    are   probably   ill   the 
making. 
TRACK   MEN  BUSY . 
Preparing for Interclass  Meet 
. 
The  trail   men   are also showing  signs 
of   life   since   the   reopening   of   school 
wireless   with   mill",   that   Is   essentially   after     the     Kaster     recess.       Ycstenlliv 
practical.   His kindness is appreciated   Brooks  Quimby   and   lions,   '18,   with 
by those who have taken advantage of'"   '"''"' lesser lights were out   and   tried 
his offer. ! the    hammer   fur    the   first    time   this 
time this spring. Ross is practicing for I 
the interclass track meet which is to 
come olT some lime this spring hut lio 
also this spring but he also hopes i0 
break the Hates record in the hammer 
throw. He has bettered the record re- ! 
peatcdly in practice but lias hail little 
chance to do it in Competition. (u(Tnr.| 
has been high jumping outdoors ami 
expects to do in the outdoor meet Whit 
he failed to dn at the City Hall, tint 
is, break the high jump record. Cap 
Gregory has been limbering up arounl 
the track ami the spring of the sea 
seems to have transferred itself to his 
lower limbs. Newt Lurkum is also 
casting longing glances at the distant 
hills and wishing for good and dec, i 
mads to try his mettle as a runner. 
In a short time the cinder track im 
Qareelon held will he in shape for some 
real work out, and all track Candida- 
ought to make good use of their op- 
portunities. It is hoped that we n ,. 
have the interclass meet about the mid- 
dle of May which would give the cm, 
petitors   at   least   a   month   to   prepare 
themselves. 
II is a sad commentary upon the gen- 
eral attitude of American students to 
say that as a ru|e they are slow in 
paying    their    debts.     Whether    this    be 
it i'  not. it  surely cannot  be  denies' 
that some students are about as heed- 
less of their bills as German submarines 
are of the rights of neutrals. They 
make nil kinds of rash promises 1., pa) 
yet never trouble their souls concerning 
their debts after their creditors aro out 
of sight. No they are not ilishon,-I 
thru direct   intent.     Par be  il   from  any 
of us to condemn them as such. Bather 
thej have no set determinations in ei- 
ther direction about paying their honest 
debts. It is so easy to say "I'll see 
you again" and so hard to produce 
the   coin   on   the   spot   in   payment   for 
some feed long ago  forgotten that  m 
drift into habits which would not Stand 
the test   of open  examination. 
It    is   partly   I"   el k   SUCh   tendencies 
and  partly to allow   retiring treasurer! 
In   submit   more   complete   reports   that 
ihe Student  Council has designated to- 
iiionow. Friday. January Is. as "Pay- 
up Hay" for all eollego organizations. 
It   is evident   that   such a movement   can 
I"' si enful only   insofar as it   is made 
so thru the entire cooperation of every 
student. At heart all believe a Pay-Up 
Hay to be a good thing. Our Student 
Council has designated the day when we 
shall pay our hills. It is ours now to 
fall in line, walk up to our creditors 
and "cash in." 
iiiiisdale Collegian 
MANNERS. 
There seems to he at present, a som - 
what alarming lack of manners among, 
the men  of the college.    The bonds of 
politeness have I , stretched till (hey 
have snapped, and as a result many mi i 
use their manners only with a full dre-s 
suit   and a still' collar.     Today   very   lev 
men    t )fa    their    hats   to    the   young 
women whom they meet or step Ion.' 
enough even to return a nod to their 
friends. Some pass through a door 
ahead of a coed ami worse still, allow 
il to slam in her face. If her arms are 
full of hooks, no one oilers io carry 
I hem for her, nor would anyone thin. 
of offering   to  carry   her   umbrella   for 
her if the weather was stormy, 
This matter would seem |o indicate 
that the men hold the women of the col 
lege   In   small   regard   because   they   hi 
their haste be an excuse for a laxness   in 
etiquette. II may seem like a small 
matter,   hut   if   men   are   lax   in   sm.i : 
mailers   like   this,   that   same   la\i 
apt to creep into some of the more Im- 
portant   Ihings   of   the   college.      I,' 
her     that     there     are    certain     thinr.- 
that    convention     holds    one    to,    and 
that  ii  one tries to set  himself up .'< 
a better crilic of manner! than soeict;. 
lie  is ajit  to find  that he stands  alone 
—N. ir. State, 
A four year old was kept awake by 
a cricket that had gotten into the room. 
"Mother. I think he ought to bo 
oiled," she said. 
